EARLY EVANGELICAL FICTION
(concluded)
by A. G. NEWELL

IN

the concluding instalment of his study of early evangelical
fiction Mr. Newel! looks at th,e works of Legh Richmond,
Rowland Hill and Mrs. Sherwood.
11. LEGH RICHMOND

LEGH RICHMOND'S relebrated Dairyman's Daughter cannot really
be compared with the similar work of our other authors. It
sold as well, and the collected edition of !his three tales-The
Young Cottager, The Negro Servant and The Dairyman's
Daughter-publJished by The Re:Iigious Tract Society under the
title Annals
the Poor in 1814, was lissued at least as late as
1883. But the Reotor of Turvey lacks the qualities of his greater
the
contemporaries. His success was as complete, his part
struggle to replace popular infidel, revdlutionary and degrading
readling matter with wholesome ChriLstian books and pamphlets
was as illustrious; but his ability is of a wholly lower order. He
seems more at home editing The Fathers
the English Ohurch,
prefixing a memoir to Miss SinclaJir's A Letter on the Princi'p/es
the Christian Falth, or delivering his Sermon on the Si'n of Cruelty
towards the Brute Creation,tlhan recounting hIis "authentiic
narrative" Of Elizabeth WaIIbridge, the dairyman's daughter.
This little work was first published in 1809 in the Christian
Guardian, which also carried Richmond's other stories. It is
said to have been translated iinto niineteen languages, including
Gaelic, Welsh, Italian and RusSian, and its circulatiion iin its native
English was immense. During its author's lifeltime weN over a
minion copies in English alone were pt1inted.1 Today however it
is weHnigh unreadable. Hannah More stiIl interests and pleases by
her stylistic elegance and her fresh and vigorous common sense.
Mrs. Sherwood still catches .the limagination and draws us fito her
narratiives, exacting our appreciation, however grudging, for her
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1 Two million is the usual estimate. R D. AJtick, The English Common
Reader (Chicago, 1957), p. 101, quoting RT.S. figures, gives 1,354,000 copies
as the combined circulation of the three tales "in less than half a century".
[The number of those who experienced a genuine evangeli'OOll conversion
through reading it must run into thousands']
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very real talents. Row-land Hill enlivens and stimulates.

But The

Dairyman's Daughter iis as cold and lifeless as Elizabeth Wallbridge's tombstone. Essentially it is a series of sermons. written
m a stilted, turgid. condescending manner which at first amuses.
tlben infuriates. and finally bores. It is difficult '1:0 finish the book. 2
Here is the beginning of thIis incredibly JnPular tale:
It is a deligh1lf:u1 employment to discover and trace the operations
of Divine Grace, as they are manifested in the dispositions and lives
df God's real chi'ldren. It is peculiarly gratifying to observe how
frequently among the poorer classes .of mankind, the sunshine of
mercy beams upon the heart, and bears witness to the image of Christ
which the Spirit of God has impressed thereupon.

This is good enough, no doubt. for a periodical with an assured
sale among a certain class of Christians, but it is scarcely successful !in encouraging the reader to continue with the 160 pages of
small type. The book is writ,ten iin the first person in Richmond's
own clharacter, and recounts his meeting with Miss WaHbridge
after she had sent him a letter. and his conversations and correspondence wlith her before she dies of consumption. The author
insists upon the authenticity of hiis narrative and presentation, and
says !he is transcribing Elizabeth's letters from the originals. If t:hIis
is ro, she must have spoken and written iin that evangelical pseudoBiblical dialect that John Foster so roundly condemned. s She
addresses her reverend correspondent in a singularly ;hortatory
manner which obscures the point of the letters in a mass of cliOheridden verbiage. It lis all rather like a mediocre candidate trying
to impress the examineflS. When Elizabeth forgets to use the
dialect, she can express herself briefly. It is a relief after pages of
this son of tibiingOh! sir, be ambitious for the glory of God and the salvation of
souls. It wil~ add to the lustre of your crown in glory, as weU as to
your present joy and peace.

to pass on to her real message. When Richmond stops moralizing
and attempts to render dialogue he is not at all successful. ms
charaotelrs speak like puppets. It is depressingly lifeless. The
2 It had retained its charm, however, for an Anglican of a different
sdhool of churchmanshlp at the end of the century. Canon J. H. Overton
wrote, "As a popular tract-writer, Legh Richmond wiU bear comparison
even with Hannah More. . "
He is a very pleasing writer; his style is
plain and pure" (The English Church in the Nineteenth Century (1800-1833)
[London, 1894], p. 174). The modem view is strongly represented by
Charles I. Foster (An Errand of Mercy [Cha.pel Hill, 1960], pp. 73f.) who
emphasizes tJhe tract's emotional tone and "overripe sentimentaility". M. J.
Quinlan, Victorian Prelude (New York, 1941), p. 194, a:lso stresses its sentimentality and pious platitudes.
a Essays in a Series of Letters, 6th ed. (London, 1819), pp. 287-325.
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scene in which the clergyman interrogates the dying young
woman to eliicit the standard dea~bed testimony ca.rrties no conviction. Mrs. Sherwood's death-beds, however edifying, are much
more reali&tic and readable.
''Were you not soon convinced," I said, "that your salvation must
be an act of active grace on the part of God, wholly independent of
your own previous works or deserving?"
"Dear sir, what were my works before I heard that sermon, but
evil, carnal, scllfish, and ungodly? The thoughts of my heart, from
my youth upward, were only evil, and that oontinually. And my
deservings, what were they but the deservings cif a !fallen, depraved,
careless soul, that regarded !Ileither law nor gospel!"

The doctrine !is impeccable; the pili :is a tried and tested one; but
who can find this sugar palatable?
Eliizabetb's letters, Richmond's moralizings, the wooden narrative
and tlbe fossilized dialogues, are re~ieved by set pieces of descriptive writing. The Isle of Wight artist George Brannon's Sketches
of Scenes in the Isle of Wlght, with explanatory Notes, designed
as a Key to the Local Descriptions of the Rev. Legh Richmond, as
contained in his Annals of ~he Poor (1832) and The Landscape
Beautz'es of the Isle of Wight, as described by ... Legh Richmond
(1843). and a book called Isle of Wight: Scenery of Richmond's
Annals of the Poor (1860), indicate that these descriptlive pieces
were well known and appreciated. To the modern reader they
nevertlheless seem all of a piece with the rest of the book. A
typical passage: is where Richmond recounts his first Sight of the
home at which Elizabeth WallbI1idge was then employed.
One end of the house was entirely clOthed with the thick foliage
of an immense ivy, which climbed beyond customaIY iimits, and
embraced a lofty chimney top to its very summit. Such a tree seemed
oongenial to the wal'ls that supported it, a!lld oonspired with the
antique fashion of the place to carry imagination back to the days
of our ancestors. As I approached, I was led to reflect on the lapse of
the ages, and the successive generations of men, each in their tum
also disappearing and leaving their inhe11itance to be enjoyed by
others.

In the course of the narrative :be describes the view several times.
His reflexions are pious and orthodox. but his descriptive writ!ing
is simply Hfeless jargon. He tries hard to convey the natural beauty
of the Isle of Wight and his obvtiously genUine pleasure in it: he is
wriiting of local scenery which !he :knows intimately-he had been
curate of Brading and Yaverland there before obtaining the living
of Turvey. And yet he can use only received eigheenth-century
clid16s. words, phmses, images so second-hand that they are no
longer vehiicles, but substitutes. for thinking.
The sun shone, and gilded the waves with a glittering light, that
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sparkled in the most brHLiant manner.
!Many grotesque rocks, with little trickling streams of water occasionany ,breaking out of them, varied the recluse scenexy, and
produced a romantic and pleasing effect.
Another [road] winded round the curved sides of the adjacent hili,
and was adorned both above and below with numerous sheep feeding
on the hCJ'bage of ilhe down.

Legh Richmond's ISiincerity is dbvious. His purpose lis laudable.
This tale ends with an appeal to unbeliievers for repentance and
faith in the Saviour of the dairyman's daughter, and to Christtians
for consecration and service to their Master. The poor are
especially addressed and admonished to learn from tIhe story of the
poor woman they have just read, ISO that like Elizabeth Wallbridge
they m1igh!t become rich in faith. Riclhmond's success with this
and !his other tales was undoubtedly a major factor in the evangelical literary campaign. We must not scoff at a man who was
asked by Hannah More to become the successor to Mr. Drewitt
as curate of Cheddar and thereupon wrote in his diary, "Surely, if
vanity wanted food, it lis here-to be so}licited by a Hannah More
to supply the place of a Drewitt! "4 A'lthough The Young Cottager,
briefer, better organized, more sentimental but more direct and
personal, is quite impressive and !has more impact than The Dairyman's Daughter, the foregoiing analysis shows that Richmond's
talents IllS a writer were of a very negligible order indeed. Today
he is almost unreadable even for one who has every sympathy wiith
his aams and his dootrinal pos1tion.
The enormous sale of The Dairyman's Daughter must be attributed, one suspects, to two facts, Firstly, the tale's claim to be an
"authentic narrative" enabled lit to evade the stricter evangelicals'
objections to fiction, and made it acceptable iin pious households
as a book (or tract) which expressed evangelical sentiments in evangelicallanguage. Secondly, as a message to the poor, it would be
eagerly read by those who coold afford 'Very Ilittle in the way of
reading matter, but who were tlhirsty for sometbing-anythlng-on
which to practise their new literacy. Riohmond hiimself catalogued
Bliza:beth Wallbridge's humble Hbra'ry for us-"a Bible and
Prayerbook, 'Doddridge's Riise and Progress', 'Romaine's Life.
Walk. and Tl'Iiumph of Faith', 'Bunyan's Pilgrim', 'Alleine's
Alarm', 'BaxtJer's Saints' Everlasting Rest', a hymn-book, and a
few tracts." We may guess that tlhese books number rather more
than many Christians in her position would possess. It was to
supply these people with reading matter that such evangelical tales
4 Martha More, Mendip Annals, ed. A. Roberts, 3rd ed. (London, 1859),
pp. 19lf.
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were distributed. (The situation today !in many parts ,of the world
is the same-missionaries are crying out for Christian literalture
with wllich to supply newly liiterate people, who are already offered
cheap and attractive materialist propaganda.) Although Legh
Richmond's place in the evangelical literary scheme is historicaIIy
secure, a critical read~ng must reject hiis most popular work as intrinsically of little 'literary value.
Ill. ROWLAND IDLL

Rowland Hill (1744-1833) is a most interesting character. The
sixth son of the baronet of the same name, and brother of Sir
Rlichard, the theological controversialist, he was weII-known at
Cambridge as a devout and actively zealous Christian, and became
the friend of John Bercidge. Because of his UreguIarities when
curate of Kingston ~n ~ntinerating and preaching whenever and
wlherever the occasion presented itself, the A£chbishop of York
prevented the Bishop of Carlisle from. ordaining Hill to priest's
orders. He was disappolinted, but remarked, "Missing of full
orders, I thought it was my duty again to begin my public labours
as usual," and used to say that he "ran off with only one ecclesiastical boot on."5 The soene of his best-known ministry was Surrey
Chapel, London, which !he opened on Wh~t Sunday, 1783. His
"earnest, eloquent, eccentric"6 preaching attracted large congregations. "The independent and ambiguous ecclesiastical position
which he assumed, as theoretticaIIy a Churchman, and pracVically
a Dissenter,-a Dissenter within tlhe Church, a Churchman among
Dissenters-necessarily involved him . . . in conVinual polemic
skirmishing. His very Catholicism sometimes put on an aggrelSSive
form; for of nothing was he so intolerant as of sectarianiism."7
'''His theology was Calvtillistic, his preaching Methodist, and his
liiturgy Anglican. "8 But our concern is not so much witlh his
sermons or hymns, nor with his pamphlet on vaccination (1806),9
but w1i.th llis Village Dialogues, published in 1810. The book went
through several rapid editions and had reaclhed its 36th by 1851.
The 33rd edition "with entirely new dialogues and enlargements,
and the final corrections of the author" was issued by Virtue in 1824,
in two volumes, delightfully illustrated, each of five hundred pages.
5 V. J. Ohatlesworth, Rowland Hill (London, 1876), p. 27.
6D.N.B.
7 V. J. Charlesworth, op. cit., p. 76, quoting Cabinet Annual Register for
1833.
8 A. L. Drummond, The Churches in English Fiction (Leicester, 1950),
p.lOn.
9 John Venn <introduced vaccination to the parish of Olapham in 1800
(M. HenneH, John Venn and the Clapham Sect [London, 1958], p. 143).
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Although Village Dialogues are cast in fictional form their
indiJVfidual titles are forbiddiing and indicate Hill's didactic intention. "On the Evil Nature and Tendency of Stage Exhibitions",
''The Contrast: or, Conauga:l Happiness, Founded on Chastity.
Fideliity, and Affection", "On the Doctrine Of Justificatiion", and
"The Evils of the Slave Trade Delineated" are representative.
Formal orthodoxy is castigated, tIhe "folly of Sectarian Bigotry" is
demonstrated, Sooin!ianism is "exposed", Antiinomianism is "unmasked", and EnthU5iasm is "detected". The autlhor's interest is
clearly -theological. But he was not an outstanding preacher for
nothing. The dialogues are not separate, dry theological arguments
aiimed at popularizing a parVicular brand of Christianity; they make
a unified work by presenting the same characters in a slight but
progressive narrative.
Each part is written as a theatrical dialogue, with minimum
diirections enolosed in parentheses. Occasionally Hill personally
opens and closes his scene in a paragraph, sometimes new
characters or scenes are sketched before the dialogue begins, and
every so ooten the autlhor permits himself a polemical footnote.
The two volumes comprise fifty dialogues. and tell how the godly
farm labourer Thomas Newman, who works for Farmer Little..
worth, is responsible, through his exemplary manner of life and
fearless ,testimony, for 'bringing his master to hear the Rev. Mr.
Lovegood, the local evangelical incumbent. Uttleworth is oonverted, together with his daughter Nancy and his son Henry, who
had been ,the dhiief village delinquent before running away to sea.
The rest of Village Dialogues uses the nOl'tV zealous Littleworrth.
Nancy and Henry, with Mr. Lovegood and a host of others, to
explaiin Christian doctrines; to illustrate the vital necessity of oonversion for the unbelieving and ifhe formal, and of sanctification
for tIhe true Chrtistian; to indicate the evangelioal attitude to various
social, political, ecclesiastiical and moral matters; and-not leastto attack and ridicule perversions of Christian belief or practice,
whether they are those of the Roman Catholics, or "raVional"
diissenters, or formally orthodox or deistical Churohmen, or the
antiinomian and enthusiastic evangelical fringe. There is a profUlSiion of charaoters, who speak and act according to their station
in life. They have allegorical names: the formal clergymen are
called Dolittle, Shallow, Blindman, Purblind, Archdeacon Smoothtongue, and so 00; Dr. Dronish and Mr. Smirking are Sooinian
dissenters; the local Roman Catlholics are Squire Massman and
Father Canting; the godly have names like Squire Worthy, Mr.
Considerate, Mr. Honest and Mr. Gravity; while Sam Blood,
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Will Froliic. Ned Sparlcish. Squire Bluster and Lord Rakish are
among those representing the heedless multitude of all classes.
Hlill's intention .is stated unequivocally in his preface-"tlhat it
might be beneficial to the souls of men."
Village Dialogues draws on and reflects a lifetime crammed with
incident. The experience and the vivid character of its author gi'Ve
the book its unique ft:avour. In Dialogue XIII we learn the history
of the Littlewortlhs.
The fami~y of the Littleworths . . . were umo11tUnately educated.
In point of religion they were tutored in all othe high church notions
of othe day; so that the least deviatJion from. the established church,
was, in their esteem, more to be dreaded than a thousand deviations
from the common rules of morality: insomuch, that even cursing and
swearing was a much smaller offence than attending a conventic1e;
and scarcely any offence at a11, provided people exercised theM- profane
talents againsi the Dissenters. Report also says, that old Mr. Simon
Littleworth, with all his family. used to drink the Pretender's hea:lth
alter dinner, and thai it was weN he did not lose his life in the
rebellion in the year 1745, for entertaining and encouraging the rebel
army when in the North, against the present family upon the throne, by
whom our civil and reliigious liberties were established. Mr. Simon
Littleworth, the faother of <the present Farmer Littleworth, [oved
getting money to his heart, but could not bear to spend it, even on a
decent education for his children. He died about the yeaa- 1776,
leaving a fortune among his children of about othree hundred and
fifty pounds each: entailing aJlso upon them, aB the prejudices of
an unhappy day and generation; conceiving higher notions of the
religion of Dr. SaChevere!ll than that of Jesus Chri9t and his Apostles.

Hill w'11ites with easy fluency in a convemational, colloquial style;
his vocabulary ilS very simple, his sentence-structure uncomplicated.
The ,rhythms of the extract just quoted are those of the speaking
voice. In other words, Hill writes as he spoke, and, presumably, as
he preached. It is not irrelevant to remember that "a Scotch
m1iniister stared that he never heard an anecdote from a pulpit in
his native land until Mr. Hill began his ~tinerant la:bours tbere."10
Village Dialogues seizes and holds the reader's attention, and the
narrative framework insists upon his contffiuing to read until the
end.
One of the qualities most immediately apparent in Hill's work is
his humour. Ironic mdigna~on informs the passage already given;
a broader humour comes out in many places.
Thus by me.rrying a fortune, he had the misfortune to be married to
one, who conceived she had a right to "dictate and usurp authority
over her husband", or according to the delicate style of the day, to
wear the small clothes. This in point of civility, was to be submitted
to, at least during the honeymoon; but to the sad discomfiture of Mr.

10 v. J. Olarlesworth, op. cit.,

p. 140.
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Steadyman, she has contrived to wear them from that time to this
(Diailogue XIII).

Here, as everywhere in the book, whether in the dialogues proper
or in the introductions or commentaries, the words to be stressed
are ~tailIicized-another ffidication of the con'Versatiooa:l tone. Here
is Mr. Lovegood telling the Worthys of lhiis visit to the Rev. Mr.
Fribble:
The first thing that struck me, was the furniture of his room. On
one peg was hung a pair of skaits, with red Morocco straps: on another his violin; at another place his bows and arrows were exhlbited,
as he was a member of an archer's club; over his chimney-piece were
piled, his gun and other accoutrements for that sport, with two or
three dog-collars; then there were his backgammon-table, his cribbage
:board, and among other pretty play things, he had his hattledoors, and
shuttlecocks (Dialogue XXXVII).

In this passage the effed: is gained by the heaping up of incongruous SIX>rting objects in the clergyman's study; "pretty play
things" carries all the weight of Mr. Lovegood's godly scorn. One
further example of Hill's humour must suffice, although the book
is futU. of good things.
Mrs. Mary, it seems, some years ago, in one of her over credulous
fits, wishing for some foresight as it respected herself, sent a guinea
to an artful astrologer that he might cast her nativity; and the prognostication ,was, that she was to be married to a surgeon. Through

this unfortunate oircumstance, she set her oap at every surgeon and
apothecary for miles around the neighbourhood. She once went so
far as to feign herself sick, that she might have an excuse to send for
one of the gentlemen of the faculty: and though she gave him to
understand how matters had been predicted respecting her future life;
yet, alas! such was the Doctor's incredulity, that nothwithstanding the
prognostication, he could not believe that he was to be the man
(Dialogue XIII).

This is a masterly ironic anecdote in the best English tradiition.11
The dialogues themselves are at their best when the partJicipants
hold opposing views. 1lbeIy progress with a 'VIividness and a vigour
that can be paralleled in the anecdotes about Hill Which have been
preserved. Very rarely indeed-ooly in the longer theological
argumen1Sr-<lo they sound stilted or false. For example, Mr.
Dolittle, the formal clergyman, comes to interview the newly'converted Fanner UttIeworth:
11 It ris peth8IpS not SUI1prising that Wesley couid also write like this on
occasion in his Journal, e.g. :
"The Captain • . . hroke open one or two doors [~ooking for the
hidden Wesley in his lodgings], and got on a chair, to look on top of
a bed: But his foot slipping (as he was nota man made for climbing),

he fell down backward all his length. .. (Works, Zondervan unrevised
reprint of 1872 ed., H, p. 179.)
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Mr. Dolittle meets the Farmer at the door, and thus accosts him.
Well, Master Littleworth, I am come to see how you are; I was afraid
you were ill of the gout, for you have not heen at Ohurch above these
three months.
Far. I am obliged to you, Sir, for your kind inquiries; but I thank
God, of late I have been better than usua:l.
DoUt. How is it then, Sir, that you have been so remiss in your
duty, by not attending your Ohurch?
Far. Oh no, Sir! I have not neglected Church, we go more constantly
ilian ever; for I and my daughter Nance, have lately been to hear Mr.
Lovegood.
Dolit. So I have been informed, Sir; and in a little while longer, I
should not wonder if he were to drive both of you mad, by his
enthusiastic harangues.
Far. Why, Sir, did you ever hear him?
Dolit. I hear him! No, Sir, nor sha;l[ I ever disgrace my character by
attending such modern seducers.
Far. Did you ever talk to him, Sir?
Dolit. I talk to him! no; nor will any other rational Clergyman hold
conversation with such fellows.
Far. "Does our laJW judge any man before it hears him?"
Dolit. 0, Sir! This is bringing matters to a fine pass. You can quote
Scripture against your Minister a;lready.

After mudh argument the visit ends with the good farmer, appa!l1ed
at Dolitde's notions of Christlianlity, extolling Mr. Lovegood's
character and ministry.
Dolit. 0, Sir! You seem to be struck with the spirit of devotion;
you'll go to prayer with us next.
Far. Oh no, Sir! I would rather leave that with you. Nancy my
(lhii:ld, reach Mr. Dolittle the B~ble; it will be more profitable to us
all, if he reads a Chapter, and eJepounds it, and goes to prayer with
us, and that is the way Mr. Lovegood does when he goes a visiting.
Dolit. (in a rage.) I have been now Rector of this Parish above these
nineteen years, and I never was addre8Sed about going to prayer in such
a manner before. Sir, this rude treatment compe[s me to leave your
house immediately. Mrs. Littleworth, I wish you a good night.
Young ladies, your·humble servant (Dialogue VI).
The form in which the book ~ cast prevents the presentation of

action other than through the conversationalists tlhemselvetS, but the
sheer drive of what one miight call the mental action, the enormous
energy with whiclb Hill presses the evangelical case, more than
oompensates for the lack of exciting physical incident. It is true
that at times the godly shed too many team and thus draw the book
to the verge of sentimentallity; they tend also to utter pious exclamations and sometimes whole speecJhes the evangelical jargon.
But HiI's wit and vigour and overwhelming urgent sincerity save
him from foundeting. Especially in the dialogues directed against
SociniaDism and other perversions his theological expositions and
distinctions appear to be above the heads of Simple readers, but the

m
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abst'l"act lis very quickly personifioo and given concrete illustration;
indeed, every abstract concept !is soon brought down to the presumed level of HiU's audience. lBvangeJoical indignation and zeal
as&ist tlhe presentation of the argument: those needing warning
and correction must have been constantly ~n the author's mind as
he wrote.
Village Dialogues remains a thoroughly readable work. It is
historically important as part of the influential evangelical programme of its Vime; it is valuable as a revelation of Rowland Hill's
pel1sonality, beliefs and ability. Out of his faith, his zeal and his
experience !he produced, not a masterpiece like Bunyan's With its
unirversal sigmficance and appeal, but a work of considerable
artistic merit, which deserves much better treatment than its usual
brief mentlion in the list of best-selling evangelical tales.
IV.

MRS. SHERWOOD

The Fairchild Family was alJSO a very popular book. ''Most
children of the English middle-class born in the first quarter of the
19th century may be said to have been brought up on TJte Fairchild
Family. "12 "Few clliidren of the Gentry . . . can have escaped
the !influence of Mrs. SheTWOOd's peculiar geniUS."13 Her masterpiece appeared in three parts, the first being published in 1818. the
second in 1842, and the last, in which her daughte:r Sophia 3ISSIsted
her mother, in 1847. The book was a best-seller and remained in
prtint (in an expurgated version) uDltH the 1930's.14
The Fairchild Family is an unashamedly didactic story which
relates ,the very ordinary life of a country famify and 'their' two
servants. Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild have three ch!ildren, Lucy (about
nine), Emily, and Henry (8!bout seven); these children occupy the
foreground of the \SCene. Part I consists of a number of incidents
concerllling the children which are made the bases for short
relligious dliscourses by the author (who interrupts the narrative
from time to time in her own person), by one or other of the
parents, or by some Christian friend. This p8!ttern is va1'lied by
the simple device of miling the characters recount improvJng
stories based on their own experience, and by haVling the children
read aloud 'the tracts which they buy or are given. One advantage
of tllis favourite trick is that the amount of Chrtistian commentary
on anyone incident lis increased enormously, for everybody concerned can point ,the morai-the traot writer, the children reading
D.N.B.
13 N. R. Smith, The State of Mind of Mrs. Sherwood (London, 1947),

12

p. xiv.
14 M. F. Thwaite, From Primer to Pleasure (London, 1963), p. 62n.
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it, and the adults )istening, and the onmiscient aUJthoress herself.
These stories within the main narrative are complete in themselves
and could weN have been published separately as genuine tracts.
Part I is divided not iIllto chapters but ~nto short sections each
with an appropriate heading, Whether: ~t is part of the main narrative, or somebody's stocy, or a traot to be read. Thus we have
hardly been introduced to the Fa.irclblNds and their situation before
the first heading appears, "Man before the Fall". This is succeeded
by "General Depravlity of Mankind in all Countries after the Pall",
and by such sections as ''On Envy", "On the Formation of Sin
in the Heart", and "Fatal mects of Dmbedience to Parents".
Parts I'I and ill are divided into chapters, but the 'less sophisticated
headings still occur, and "ADllIie Kelly, or, the Blessed Effects of
Sacred Music" makes up the btrlk of Chapters xiv and xv of
Part NI. In the two later Parts Mrs. Sherwood introduces more
characters, improves the famlily's fortunes and changes the scene
to The Grove, near Reading, sixty miies or so from their former
home. Both Parts FI and ill hang together better than Part I; there
is a steady narrative progression, the various incidentlsare longe!!",
and the moralizing does not. 5eem so intrusive. The movement of
the story in Part I is jerky, because of the coIlltinual pointing of
the moral; Parts IT and lIT flow muclh more smoothly.
k is hard, today, to read The Fairchild Family without a smile
and, somettimes, a feeling of revulsion. The Fairchilds in Part I
demonstrate an astonishing severity towards their children. The
headings already mentioned reveal tlhe primary message of Part 1the total depravity of mankind. This doctrine is hammered home
with relentless vigour; the slowest child reading the book cotdd
not posISiibly mistake its import. There ds something of relish in
Mrs. Sherwood's unvarying allusion to :the subject. We are reminded of Mr. Brocklehurst Iin lane Eyre (who is said to have been
modelled on the Rev. W. Caros Wilson), that "black pillar . . .
the straight. narrow, sable-clad shape" with "the grim face . . .
like a carved mask", whose precepts and practice resembled blis
appearance and terrified the unrortll11'ate linmates of his evange}ical
charity school at Lowood. 'But neither Mrs. Sherwood in the flesh nor
her projection of 'herself in the persons of Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild
are like Charlotte Bronte's "black marlb1e clergyman" .15 In fact,
the increase in Mrs. Sherwood's techmcal SkMl seen in the artistic
superiority of Parts IT and ID over the much earlier Part I is
paralleled by a mellowing of her subject matter in the later Parts.
15/one Eyre, Chapters 4-7.
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Part I contains the celebrated incident whiclh begins with the
children quarrelling over a doll.
Mr. Falirohild took the doll away from Henry, and, taking a rod out
of the cupboard, he whipped the hands of aN the three children till
they smarted again, saying"Let dogs delight to bark and -bite
For God has made them so ;
Let bears and 'lions growl and fight,
For 'tis their nature too.
But, children, you should never let
Such angry passions rise ;
YoUI' little hands were never made
To tear each other's eyes."
Mter which he made them stand in a corner of the room, without
their breakfasts ; neither did they get anything to eat all the morning,
and, what was worse, their papa and mamma looked very gravely at
them.

Although the children are forgiven before dinner, their father feels
it necessary to take them to Blackwood 1(0 inspect the corpse of a
murderer hanging on the local gibbet.
The >body had not yet faMen to pieces, although it had hung there
some years. It had on a blue coat, a silk handkerchief round the
neck, with shoes and stockings, and every part of the dress still entire;
'but the face of the corpse was so shocking that the children could not
look upon it. . . ' The wind blew strong and shook the body upon
the gibbet, rattling the chains by whioh it hung. "Oh, let us go, papa!"
said the children, pulling Mr. Fairchild's coat. "Not yet," said Mr.
FaiI'Child; "I must first tell you the history of that wretched man
lbefore we go from this place."

Later, little Henry lis fto~, locked up and put on bread and
water because he refuses to 'learn his first Latin lesson properly.
Parental severity like this, it has been suggested, would today
received at least a reprimand from the NSPCC.16 But Mrs. Slierwood had been brought up strictly hense]f.
1t was the fashion for children to wear iron collars round the neck,
with back~boards strapped over 'the shoulders. To one of these I was
subjected from my sixth to my thirteenth year. I generally did aH my
lessons standing in the stocks, with this same collar round my neck;
it was put on in the morning, and seldom taken off till late in the
evening; and it was Latin which :I had to study! At the same time,
I had the plainest possible food; dry bread and cold miJk were my
principal food, and I never sat on a chair in my mother's presence.17

Perhaps it is not too fanoiful to recogndze a criticism of her parents'
educational scheme in that chapter of Caroline Mardaunt wlhich
describes Mrs. Fenton's rigorous regime for her daughters' upbringing, a system whioh succeeds in nearly killing them.

16 A. L. Drummond, op. cit., p. 17n.
17

The Life and Times of Mrs. Sherwood, ed. F. I. H. Darton (London,

1910, p. 34.
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There are no more gibbets or floggings !in Parts IT and

rn.

But

Mrs. Sherwood's convictJions as to the true nature of the sinful
Ihuman heart are unchanged. Mrs. Fairchild, trying to impress the
doctrine of total deprawty on Bessy, a good-hearted but thoughtless

teenager, says:
What am I but such an one as yourself-of the same nature, which
is uHeJ1ly vilt;. . •. By nature [your aunt] is the same as all of us,
and that, the Bible says, is utterly bad (part ll).

The maid Betty, expIaining to little Henry that an over-friendly
hostess at an inn had been foo~ish in praising him, says:
In the Bible we are told that the children should be trained in the
way they should go, and that also the heart of man is desperately
wicked, so that who can know it? So you see, Master Henry, if Mrs.
Bunce was to allow a ohild to have its own way, the heart of that child,
Ibeing of a vile nature, for such are all our hearts, "for there is nORe
good, no not one", she would n()t be training up that child in the way
it should go, but in the way that would lead to sin and misery (Part
Ill).

The quiet comedy of the servant's manner of speech as not meant
to invalidate her point.
The emphasis on human wickedness in The Fairchild Family is
not unnaturally accompaniied by references to hell, and a fondness
for lingeJ.1ing death-'beds. "No Bvangelioai writer could resist a
good wallow in a death bed scene, particularly if the victim were
of tender years. "18 Thus Part I ends with the deatih of Henry's
friend Charles Trueman, "one of the most pious 1!ittle boys in all
that country." Mrs. FairchHd senior relates the death of young
Emily Vaughan, the daughter of a previous owner of The Grove,
who is converted on her death-bed, do Part IT. Later, in Part rn, old
Mrs. Falirchild's death is described, and less than forty pages further
on, Luoy reads aloud to 'the others the tract called "Annie KeHy"
wlhich concludes with the little heroine's death. The 1ast moments
of the righteous in this book conform to an edifying pattern. Mrs.
Sherwood's aIim, of course, is to expound and illustrate the
comforts of salvation to those about 10 die. It is interestdng to
contrast her death \SCenes with the bold stroke by which Bunyan
makes Mr. Badman die "like a lamb, or, astlhey call it, like a
chrisom-child, qUliet1y and without fear."19 Deaths in the main
narrative of The Fairchild FaTI'1l1y are followed by full descriptions
18 M. M. Maison: Search your Soul. Eustace (London, 1961), p. 92. But
Charles Simeon objected to triumphant death~bed scenes (C. Smyth,
Simeon and Church Order [Cambridge, 1940], 'P. 312), and High Churchmen waxed just as morbid (D. Newsome'in Historical Journal, VI [1963],
p.298).
19 Grace Abounding & The Life and Death of Mr. Badman (Everyman
ed.), p. 300.
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of the funemls. It must be saJ.d that Mrs. Sherwood's own deathbed was in the tradition. Her daughter wrote:
She added, solemnly and olearly . . . "Remember this, my children,
·that God is love. He that dwelleth in love dwelIeth in God, and God
in him." These were the l~t intelligible words I heard her utter; for
when I saw her a:gain, at four in the morning, death had begun its
.work, though she c3!lled me by name, for she knew me.
I am told by those who cou3.d observe the scene that her sufferings
were not severe, but though present I can remember nothing of it but
tit3!t its sorrows made me motherless. 20

The fundamental emphasis on the dootrline of the total depravity
of mankind with the concomitant interest in death-beds21 and the
fear of hell would 'leave Mrs. Sherwood's readers Wiith a grotesque
conception of Christianity. But her teaching is far from being
wholly negative. Equal emphasis is placed throughout on the
universal need for redemption, which can be brought about only
by the Holy Spi11it. The Fairchild Family makes it very clear tlhat
saivation lis the gift of the sovereign grace of God through the
merits of the crucified and risen Christ, and that tJhe good works
which follow it are produced only by the power of the Holy Spirit
ID the beliierver's heart. At every turn we are reminded that human
preadhing and example are vam unless the Lord uses the mtness
of His servants. Sometimes, as in the case of "The History of
Little Bernard Low" (in Part 11), saivation is 'bestowed without
any human eochortation whatever. While seriously Hi after hearing
of the presumed deaths of his parents, tlhe spoilt Bernard "had
received a new and never-dying nature; his Redeemer had proved
His power in bringing even this proud and stubborn boy to submit
himself to
djvine will". Again and again the point is drive:n
home that right tIhoughts and motives and actions are implanted
in the hearts of the possessors of the new nature only by the Holy
Spirit Himself. The constant struggle between the old and the
new natures is a prominent theme.
The pracvica1 result of these doctrines is seen in the explicit and
implicit stress on the absolute ~ty of ohildren's obedience to
their parents, and on the limportance of the correct ordering of
English society; everybody should cheerfully. diligently and
piously seek to perform the duties of that position in which God
has placed ,him. Mrs. Sherwood's own ioya1ty to this prindiple can
be 5een in the way in which She portrays every Protestant clergy-

ms

The Lite and Times of Mrs. Sherwood, p. 491.
See Times Literary Supplement, 15 June, 1951, Chlldren's Books Section, p.v., for a defence of the morbid interest in early children's 'books on
the g,round that death was a fact of common experience which had to be
faced.
20

21
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man in The Fairchild Family as a true paSltor of souls earnestly
trying to bring bis flock to a knowledge of their need of salvation
in Christ. The book contains nobody like Dr. Dronish, Mr.
Dolittle or Archdeacon Smootlhtongue. The authoress delivers
ha:rdly any anti-Roman CathoLic propaganda, either. Henry asks
Ins mother, "Are Roman Catholics Christians?" and she replties
that they "are called Christians, but there is much in their religion
which the Bible does not approw", and the character given to
Father St. Goar is that of a prying busybody, but these instances
make up the sum of Mrs. SheIWOOd's references to Rome ID her
best-known work. In the 1830's, however, me published several
anti-Roman works-Victoria, The Nun, The Monk of Cimies, aU
IIDVels, and Sabbaths on the Continent, a travel book.
If The Fairchild Family were to succeed tin teaclhing, tit had to
please its readers, It is claimed- for Mrs. Sherwood ,that she is the
best story-teller of all the "moral fabulilSlts" except Maria Edgelworth. As examples of her simple but powerful language a
literary historian selects her descriptlions of meals, and the visit to
the gallows-"a masterpiece of hOITOr."22 Another critic says that
t1lis book "serves to show what an admirable writer for children
Mrs. Sherwood was by natuf'e. "28 A harsher view asserts bluntly
that "what she had was the easy running Invention, formidable
femIity and undistinguislbed mind of the third-rate popular
writer."24 This evaluation is at least partiaHy the result of a deep
dlistaste for Mrs. Sherwood's dootrinal views. 25
When all has been said about Mrs. Sherwood's doctrine Iin The
Fairchild Family, it must be admitted that she can write. Aiming
to interest ohildren and to inculcate Chr1istian beliefs, she wrote
simply and clearly. She says elsewhere that children, particularly,
"consider all maMers impertinent . . . which do not immediately
promote the progress of the story."26 Well aware of this uniiversal
requirement she displays a considerable narrative skill wbich
carries the reader along to the moral before he realizes he has got
through the sugar and reached the pill. Some of the tales within
The Fairchild Family are }little masterpieces of story-telling, and
22 F. 1. H. Darton in Cambridge History of English literature, XI,
p. 381. There is llllso a descrimmating appreciation in his Children's Books
in England, 2nd. ed. (Cambridge, 1958), pp. 175-177.
23 T.L.S., loc cit.
24 T L.s., 18 January 1947, p. 36.
25 F. R. Leavis dislikes Bunyan's opinions, but can write a fair and fine
a.ppreciation of his work nevertheless (The Common Pursuit [London,
1952], p. 206).
26 Juliana Oakley, 7th ed. (London and Wellington, 1837), p. 98.
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many incidents in the main narrative itself have a splendid drive
and vigour. Little Henry's escapades, for example, whether he !is
chasing his magpie over the roof of the barn, being chased in his
turn by Mr. Burlke's buH. or falling .into the trough of pig-swill
and nearly drowning. are narrated with deceptive ease. Mrs.
Sherwood interspersed her moral paragraphs with such incidents.
fun of action. When her characters are not pontificating about the
unmitigated evil of the human heart and the need to be given a
new nature by the Holy SpiI1it. they oan talk. The conversations
are excellently handled. particularly those between children. Few
characters, however, emerge with any indivdduality. although their
speech and aotions are consistent.
Mrs. Sherwood also possessed undoubted powers of observation
and description. Although the modem reader quickly tires of the
book's romantic !Sentimentality (continual floods of tears, Tom
Fairohi1d moaning by tJhe grave of his cousin Ellen), he is held by
the narrative detail. There are no purple patches, no set pieces of
descriptJive writing, but a clarity of detait throughout that remains
in the memory.
On Saturday, Betty always made a fruit-pie, and baked it, and
,roosted a fowl or a joint of meat, to be CO'ld the next day; so that &he
might have nothing to do, when she came from church on the Sunday,
Ibut to boil a few potatoes.
Mr. Crosbie was a very fat man, with a red face, yet he looked
and had, in his younger days, been handsome.

good~humoured,

And, as the second sentence shows, Mrs. Sherwood wrote with a
"buoyant good lhumour"27 which shades into saVire. Her crisp wit
is fully in control. When the cattle-shed door is opened and little
Henry is confronted by an infuriated bull,
l1he other two boys were, by the sudden opening of the door, forced
it, so that the bull saw only Henry; but Henry did not stay to
look at his fiery eyes or to observe the temper in which he lowered
his terrible head to vhe ground and came f011Wllrd .... He feH headlong on the new-shorn grass, and would have gotten no hun whatever,
had not his nose and his upper lip made too free wivh a good-sized
stone.
beh~nd

The presentation of Mrs. Tilney, the superior lady's maid, lis a
satirical portrait of a higher order. Mrs. Sherwood's pleasing irony
is not confined to her descI1iptions of the appearance and personality
of her clharacters. The Fairchild Family, by its very nature, cannot equal the ironic finish of the short Caroline Mordaunt, "the
only one of her works intended for adult readers which begins to
approach Miss Austen's un style, in neatness, in humour. and in
27 N. R. Smith, op. cit., p. 48.
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development of character", 28 but it includes many light touches,
as, for example, whereBessy is said to be "gathermg up all the
1ittle shreds of amusement which the streets of Reading somewhat
sparingly afford."
Finally, this reference to the town in whiclb she had received
her formal education reminds us that MI5. Sherwood writes about
what she knows-of the places, the classes and the life slhe knows,
and about the beliefs of which she is certa!in.29 (It is only in her
anti-Roman Cathohic fiction tlhat she displays a manifest ignorance
of what she is describing.) She writes wlith transparent sincerity;
whenever her own voice speaks it does so with patent honesty
and real feeling. She sets her scenes, contTIives iller stories and
manipulates her characters with the convtinced finnness of personal
experience.
Mrs. Sherwood wrote a very great number of -books, for adults
and children, for the middle class and for the poor. She publisJhed
fiction and school books, a travel book and tracts. Her :longest
work is perhaps The Lady of the Manor, which totals nearly
700,000 words in dts seven volumes; her sihortest must be one of
her pe1Ilnybooklets, something llike the fifteen-page moral fable
The Fawns, which inculcates kindness to animals. Although The
Fairchild Family is tlhe only one of her many works that is remembered today, little Henry and his Bearer (wrtittetn about 1814 while
she was in India with her soldier-husband), Susan Gray and Henry
Milner were all very popular in her lifetime:. Ail her novels and
:tales, whatever their Iengtili, contain good things; they can be relied
upon to present wgorous, vivid LSCenes and genuine dialogues. The
moral is usuaJrly self-evident and explained only briefly !in a para-.
graph or two. Say what you will about her doctrines, criticize her
intrusive moraliiing, expose the loose and rambling construction of
her longer works-when you have finisihed, the fact rem·ains that
Mrs. Sherwood is not boring. Whe:ther she is writling fiction or her
autobiography, her narratives are lively, 'Vivid and fresh-they
communicate the first-hand, experienced, ~mpressions of an essentiaUy <interesting mind.
28 I bid., p. 51.
29 Unlike the other three writers (two ciel'gymen and a "Bishop in petticoats"), Mrs. Sherwood's theology tended to take on fresh emphases from
time to time. When she wrote The Monk of Cimies (18377), for example, she
gave clear evidence of her rejction of .beJief in the eternal punishment of the
lost, and the novel seems to suggest that she had arrived at a version of
universalism. This apart, however, her faith ,remained ·that of the evangelical
school.
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Wiith Mrs. Sherwood we complete our survey of tJhe original and
formative period of evangelical fiction. Our concern throughout
has ,been to demonstrate the essential nature of the work of each
of the four writers, and for tms reason our interest has been literary
ratihelr than historlical, and critical rather than biographica:l. As a
group of best-selling nove1s and tales, it perha~ needs to be
repeated, they exercised great influence among the lower and
middle classes, and succeeded in accomplishing ,the object for
which they were produced. It lis a pity that the religious novel of
V:ictoriantimes, whicJb derives directly from Hannah More, Legh
Riohmond, Rowland Hill and Mrs. Sherwood, should have become
so stereotyped as to lose all life and interest. But tihis fact gives
added importance to the books we have looked at, for, with the
exception of The Dairyman's Daughter, they remain the most
distinguished examples of a specialized literary form-the evangelical tale.

Urriversity of liverpool.

